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Pelco Showcases Latest Technology Innovations and Strategic
Application Solutions to Securika/MIPS 2017
Advanced VMS and Imaging Solutions for Large Public Venues and Other Strategic Locations

™

ExSite Enhanced

Moscow, Russia (March 7, 2017) – Pelco by Schneider Electric, a global leader in
surveillance and security products and technologies, will feature several of the
company’s advanced security solutions at Securika/MIPS 2017, taking place at the
Expocenter Fairgrounds in Moscow on March 21-14, 2017.
Highlighted innovations on display include the powerful open platform VideoXpert™
Video Management Software (VMS) designed to control with confidence, a sneak peek
of ExSite™ Enhanced Explosion Proof IP Cameras engineered to survive in the most
challenging environments, and Sarix™ Enhanced IP Cameras that deliver the highest
levels of low light performance when nothing but the best will do.

“Security operations and procedures have become a core priority for businesses and
organizations across every vertical market around the world as security professionals
seek the most efficient and effective means to protect people, property and assets. This
is especially pertinent for high-traffic public venues such as casinos and arenas,” said
Diane Feliciano, VP, Global Marketing, Pelco by Schneider Electric. “At MIPS,
attendees will witness firsthand how Pelco video surveillance and security solutions
deliver higher levels of situational awareness, protection and even prevention when and
where customers need it most.”

In addition to highlighting system solutions with specific benefits for the casino and
stadium markets, Pelco’s Securika/MIPS 2017 display features strategic solutions for
the oil and gas, city surveillance and hospitality vertical markets, and includes the
following highlighted products:

VideoXpert Video Management Software (VMS) dramatically improves the control of
integrated surveillance and security solutions on a single platform, providing users with
greater situational awareness so they can make more timely decisions and execute
decisive action. VideoXpert’s open architecture enables third-party applications to be
cost-effectively integrated for highly specialized applications in the hospitality, gaming
and municipal surveillance markets. Recent enhancements to VideoXpert include: an
enhanced user interface for improved centralized system management; incident
management to easily and quickly correlate related video files; improved event
management to customize event alerts with real-time visual notification; immersive
viewing of 180°, 270° and 360° panoramic images from Pelco Optera Multi-Sensor
Panoramic Cameras; and much more.

Sarix Enhanced IP Cameras utilize Pelco’s exclusive SureVision 3.0 low-light
technology making Sarix imaging solutions ideal for hospitality and city surveillance,
delivering quality images in as little as 0.05 lux with an incredible Wide Dynamic Range
(WDR) of 130dB. Sarix Enhanced cameras are ONVIF Q compliant and are available in

a wide selection of form factors for ease of integration into the hospitality and municipal
surveillance markets, as well as many other mainstream applications.

ExSite Enhanced HD Cameras are explosion proof and virtually indestructible with
performance features that include: a robotically welded housing for use in extreme
conditions; a unique patent-pending pan-tilt drive system devoid of belts, gears or
pulleys; operation in extreme temperatures; 30X optical zoom with image stabilization;
IR illumination; 130dB WDR; 0.03 lux ultra-low light performance; integrated Ethernet,
fiber, Ethernet over Coax (EoC) and Unshielded Twisted Pair (UTP) transmission, and
more. ExSite is an exceptional imaging solution for oil and gas facilities, chemical
plants, manufacturing and marine facilities, and for numerous other demanding
environments.

For more information or to schedule a demo, contact evgeni.tochev@schneiderelectric.com or visit http://www.pelco.com.

About Pelco by Schneider Electric
Pelco by Schneider Electric is a global leader in professional video surveillance and
security system products and technologies with a local presence in 136 countries and
over 4000 integration partners worldwide. Our personal engagement with customers,
resellers and technology partners drives the development and deployment of
surveillance and security solutions with meaningful innovation. It’s the foundation that
Pelco has built its brand upon for over 25 years.
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